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Dr. Siedlecki Speaks on Poland
by Remy Rotella
n Friday, October 12, Dr.
Siedlecki gave the first o f a
series o f talks on various subjects.
He spoke about his two year stay in
Poland where he taught at the
Jagiellonian University in Krakow.
Dr. Siedlecki began by saying that
w e in the United States feel that
Poland is in a bad state, and we
need places like this to make us feel
better and richer. People have a
shielded vision o f Poland. The
Soviets want people to see the good
side not the poor side when visiting.
Dr. Siedlecki said that he arrived as
a sym pathizer o f Poland and went
through several stages while stay
ing there.
The first stage was idealistic
naivete. He felt all soldiers and
police were terrible. His curiosity
grew about anything that can be ar
ranged. He commented that the
black market is a w ay o f life; it
enables a few to become rich. The
Poles have a willingness to swindle
and bribe. T h ey like to take money
from people, especially Americans.
T h e second stage was naive
cynicism. The Poles sell items that
are sent to them from the United
States on the black market. He felt
that hoarding, greed, and bad work
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gli
habits were abundant. For example,
they receive meat coupons and act
as if there is a shortage, but there
are enough meat coupons. In this
stage, Poland produced a desire for
him to leave and be rid o f it. Life was
not hard, but the contradictions
were.
Then in the third stage, Dr.
Siedlecki came to some realizations.
He had a greater desire to accept
Poland. She is just trying to be
herself, a nation that in her own
w ay keeps pulling out her pedestal
from below. Poland is today as she
w a s in
1919,
1929,
1 93 9
etc......everything is the same. They
have an in effic ie n t m eans o f
distribution. The Poles have a great
problem that a Polish wom an deal
ing with the distribution o f medicine
stated “ W e don’t need a lot o f
medicine; what we really need is to
learn to use soap and water.” He
feels Poland must be free o f both the
Soviets and the United States.
Dr. Siedlecki also spoke o f the
Soviets in Poland. The communist
party comprises 85% o f the govern
ment representatives and only 10%
o f the people. There is only one city
in Poland that is noticeably Soviet.
In general, the Soviet presence is

not strong. The Poles have more
freedom that do Russians. T h ey are
not afraid to speak their opinions to
diplomats. Also, there is a freedom
o f m ovem ent within Poland.
In an interview after his lecture,
Dr. Siedlecki said that there are
three classes in Poland: the intelligensia, the workers (solidarity),
and the peasants. Many times the
working class makes more money
than the intelligensia, but they are
not considered “ upper class” . Peo
ple can niove up in class, but others
tend to remember your past.
“ W hat do the Polish people think
o f Am ericans?”
In general they believe that we
have very good lives, m any physical
goods, and ¡everything we want.”
“ Do they know about our Polish
jokes?”
“ T h ey are very confused about
them and often ask “ W hat do you
think o f us?”
Dr. Siedlecki believes it started
from their “ don’t care” attitude, effi
ciency is not an important w ay o f
life. He gave an exam ple o f this. In
Poland, they have a pollution pro
blem. Poles developed an enzym e
that would eat pollution out o f water
(like the one that eats oil slicks), but

it had to be kept at a certain
temperature. So they made a tank
to do this. Someone messed up the
temperature o f the water and killed
a ll the enzymes, but they still use
the tank. Then they wonder why
they have a pollution problem.
“ How about the college students
and their lives in Poland?”
“ It is a little different there, they
go through school from six years old
to nineteen. Then they attend col
lege for five years, spending the fifth
year on a masters thesis.” The
students he dealt with were 24-26
years old. “ There are not many
campus activities, but they spend
free time in coffee houses which are
everywhere in Poland. There aren’t
any McDonalds o f Burger Kings, but
they do have hotdog and french fry
stands. T h ey eat a kind o f French
pizza, also. T h ey dress like people in
the U.S. The New W ave style is big.
T h ey love designer clothes with
labels that are visible; Levis are big.
Musically, rock, heavy metal, and
ja zz are popular. “ Genesis,” “ Yes,”
“ Bruce Springstein,” and “ Bob
Dylan” are popular groups.”

“S.A. Representation”
by William F. Whelan

aem en students,, do yo u
know who represents you?
The Student Association (SA),
cording to its by-laws, is designed to
p ro vid e a m ean s for student
cooperation with the administration
arid the faculty and to deal with
academic and social program m ing
matters. A ll students are members
o f S.A.
Th e Student Association is struc
tured as follows:
Th e officers o f S.A. constitute the
Evecutive Board. The officers are
Patrick J. O ’Sullivan, President;
Joseph Waldner, Executive Vice
President o f Governing; Ghristopher
M. Opladen, Executive Vice Presi
dent o f Program ming; Pam Giruzzi,
S e c r e ta r y ; an d S ea n F a r le y ,
Treasurer.
T h e elected m em bers o f the
Association constitute the Senate;
this includes the executive board,
however, the S.A. president is not a
voting m em ber o f the Senate. Th e
remaining members o f the senate
are Toni-Ann Gianfortone, Senior
Class representative; Gary Carter,
Junior Class representative; John
C ia v a g lia , S o p h o m o r e C la s s
representative; Christopher O ’Don
nell, Freshm an Class represen
tative; Christopher Monaco, resi
dent representative; J e ff Liberman,
com m uter representative; and Leo
J. Sam m om III, Vernon Scott,
Kathy Am szynski, and W illiam F.
W helan (all campus senators.)
Th e Senate acts as the official
representative o f the student body.
The purpose o f the Senate is to ar
ticulate the view s o f the student
body and tp care for the students
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best interests with administration,
faculty and thè public in general. In
ac
addition,
the Senate is responsible
for expending the approxim ately
$70,000 a year collected through
the student activity fee.
In addition to the Executive Board
and the Senate, S.A. has two other
boards. Th e Govenering Board is
chaired by the Vice President o f
Governing. It is charged with run
ning the class and S.A. elections,
handling disputes with S.A. and
others, some disciplinary actions,
review ing S.A. by-laws, and enter
ing into other general governing
aspects o f S.A.
T h e P ro g ra m m in g B oard is
chaired by the Vice President o f Pro
gramming. It is charged with hand
ling all program m ing aspects o f the
Student Association.
Finally, there are m any college
com mittees on which students sit.
These students are appointed by the
Senate and are expected to report all
pertinant information to the Senate.
O f course, .this gives just a basic
understanding o f the purpose and
structure o f YOUR organization, the
Student Association. T o get a better
idea o f what S.A. is all about, the
direction it w ill take, and som e o f its
goals, the AS C E N T talked with S.A.
President, Patrick J. O’Sullivan.
“ Now that you are the President o f
S.A., how do your expectations o f
the position differ from the reality o f
the postion?”
“ Theresponsibilities o f this position
are much more challenging and
tim e consuming than I imagined
they would be. It is a 24-hour a day
!job; there is always som ething that

needs m y attention. I enjoy having
ly time students are concerned is
the responsiblity and the challenge.
when something directly affects
It is ju st more time consuming than
them. I wish they could realize that
I thought it would be.”
everything S.A. does directly affects
“ Are you pleased with this year’s
them. The students should become
Senate?”
more involved and voice their opi
“ ‘Yes, I feel, we have a good Senate
nions tc their elected officials. I
this year. There are some Senate
think part o f this lack o f support and
members who have been involved
concern stems from a lack o f
with S.A, for years. This helps the
awareness on the part o f the stu
Senate have some continuity. Is also
dent. T h ey do not realize what S.A
helps me because I get the support
does and how they can get involved
and advice o f these members, which
with S.A .”
h e lp s
rea s su re
me
of my
“ S.A. is presently trying to get a
capabilities. In addition to having
bulletin board in a central place in
experience, this year’s Senate is a n } W ick Center to relieve this problem.
intelligent Senate. W e make sound
Th e bulletin board will act as a type
decisions that I feel good about.
' o f home base; students will know
Also, we have a good balance o f in-,
where to look or who to contact to
dividuals that truly represent the
get answers to questions. The pro
student body.”
blem is that we have to get the
“ W hat are some o f the goals you
schools permission. W e have to
have for thisfyear’s S .A .?”
demonstrate to the school the
“ One o f the most important goals is
necessity o f having the bulletin
to reiach out to the students,
board. W e need this board as a vital
especially com muter students, I
link to the students. T h e other
want to ^ e all students more active
boards in W ick are being used by
ly involved and to help them realize
other groups and are placed in poor
that they are the most important
positions. Our bulletin board w ill be
p art o f S .A . and o f D aem en
the S.A. board and w ill be placed in
College.”
a highly visible position.”
“ Increased support for athletics and
“ I also want to get more people in
greater school spirit are also impor
volved in S.A., helping in the pro
tant goals. I would like to see more
gram m ing, sitting on com mittees
students at the athletic events, and I
or just attending meetings. I think’
would like to see cheerleading
the bulletin board could help by
squads help spur the teams on. I
p ostin g m e etin g tim es and a
think the gym will really help with
tenative agenda so students know
this goal.”
when and what S.A. will be doing.”
“ How would you describe the pre
“ T o get the students m ore involved
sent student support for S.A .?”
I would like to make mandatory
“ Stydents are not really concerned,
meetings for campus Jeaders. In this
they don’t seem to care. I would
way, w e can hopefully get a better
describe them as apathetic. The on
•Continued on page 3
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For Renee
by Lisa Keleher
uring the past few weeks, the
join in on Volleyball, you also just
Daemen population has shown
“gave to the cause.” Many of you simply
itself to be a truly caring community.
contributed money, not buying or par
W hat began as a small personal goal
ticipating in anything, “ For Renee.”
has become something shared by the
Some left a dollar or two on our table
greater part o f our little corner o f the
and quietly walked away. No gift could
world here at Daemen.
be greater, and it is deeply ap
Upon hearing about the struggle o f a
preciated, I assure you.
little girl, you came to the rescue and
I would like to thank the members of
gave. And gave, and gave. Not only did
Everybody’s Org., who worked so hard
and filled in where I lacked. I also owe
you buy our apples, raffle tickets, and
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an unrepayable debt to Andy Jemison
and Food Service for supplying the ap
ples, ceramic apple basket, and the
Steak dinner. Finally, my utmost regard
for groups like Sig Ep and Resident
Council for their efforts at raising funds.
Unexpected help is the greatest o f all.
Once again Daemen has proved it
has a true giving spirit. On behalf o f
Renee and Diane, her mom, T H A N K
YOU!!

Response to Letter to The Editor From a Frustrated Senior
coupled with fewer students on campus
he letter in the Ascent stated that
this semester compared to Fall 1983
‘‘a lot o f parking space was lost
because o f the gym .” It is true the Col
should have increased the availabilty of
parking on campus rather than worsen
lege lost a parking lot on the south side
ed it Perhaps the problem with parking
o f Duns Scotus because o f the Athletic
is the result o f the heavy dem and for
Facility construction. This parking lot
classes in the 9:30 to 11:30 time period :
accomodated 97 cars. The College did,
on Monday, W ednesday and Friday.
however, add 140 parking spaces by
building new lots and expanding
Moving some of these classes to the mid
or late afternoon time periods when
others. The net difference is an increase
there is a lesser demand for parking is
o f 43 spaces. The 43 additional spaces
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currently being studied.
I would like to remind the campus
community that roadway parking on
campus is not permitted because the
roads must be left clear for emergency
vehicles. Parking is allowed however,
on Main St. and Campus Dr.
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The Theater is No Little Matter

A Plan For World Peace

by Jeff Hodge

by Brian S. Graham

have a “ little” com plaint to
productions a year and several
make. The theatre, which is
smaller ones throughout the year.
located in the back o f the campus Inside the theatre are tw o spaces for
classes, a study room, a lounge, two
behind Rosary and Serra Halls, has
theatre spaces, one o f which con
always been referred to as the “ lit
tains 100 seats and another, a
tle” theatre. Well, knock it off! W hile
sm aller theatre, w ith 50. T h e the theatre is a relatively small
building also has a costume room, a
building, seating only 104 people in
prop room, two make-up rooms,
the auditorium and containing a
and a work shop. This theatre is
deep stage and having very limited
small, but it isn’t “ little.”
fly or w ing space, the word “ little” is
In the past couple o f years, the
not appropriate. ;
theatre group besides its own pro
The word “ little” is demeaning. It
ductions, has played host to travel
sounds as though Daemen has a
ing shows. The theatre also was the
mini-theatre or has very “ little”
home o f T O Y company, an area
talent. This is not so. Synonym s for
children’s theatre troupe, which
the word “ little” are: “ w eak ”
w as founded by tw o Daem en
“ slight” “ scant” “ puny” “ ineffec
theatre professors, Rosalind Cramer
tual” “ insufficient” “ m eager” and
“ paltry.” W elcom e to the Daemen
and Toni Wilson, and the theatre
was host Sept. 12-14 o f this year, to
Meager Theatre? I don’t think so.
Daemen College is a very small
an original play, Arrivederci Puc
college, but we don’t refer to it as
cini, by Rosiland Cram er and
Joseph Giambra.
Daemen Little College, or worse yet,
Daemen Puny College. The word-sp So you see, the theatre space may
“ little” is not always appropriate as 1 be small, but the achievements are
not weak, and its offerings are not
a tag line to a title, even if the thing
paltry. The conclusion: Don’t refer
referred to is small.
The Daemen Theatre Arts Pro
to the theatre as “ little” , please. By
gram services 24 major and 6
the way, they’re not going to refer to
minors, offers eight courses a
our new athletic building as the
semester, and presents two major
“ Daemen Little G ym ,” are they?
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Crop Walk For Hunger
by Maritza Candelario
ROP is the name given to a local
o f course...DAEMEN COLLEGE.
com m unity efforts at hunger
Yes, thirteen Daemenites walked for
education and fundraising for Church
the hungry. Maritza Candelario,
World Service. Church World Service is
Kathleen Maloney, Mary Ann Kiemney,
composed o f thirty protestant and or
Anne Marie Cimis, Bryan Belevins,
thodox denominations in the U.S. The
Maria Gomez, Tina Hollis, Fr. Art
money raised will go to Bolivia, Hong
Smith, Dan Young, Sr. Linda LewanKong, India, Nepal, Niger, Pakistan,
dowski, Brian Rusk, Dr. Robert Mar
Somalia, and Uruguay.
shall and Nadine Goldberg walked either
The Amherst Community sponsored
part o f or the entire six miles without a
the CROP walk-a-thon on Sunday, Oc
moan or a groan. Everyone had CROP
tober 14, 1984 at 1:00 pm. About four
buttons, stickers, and balloons across
hundred people walked six miles to raise
their chests and backs. Daemen students
money to fight hunger. There was a wide
were laughing, singingjumping, talking
variety o f people: young, old, babies in
and dancing as they helped CROP stop
carriages, C.C.D. students, college
Hunger.
students. Even a dog walked without be
‘‘We forced people to draw their atten
ing sponsored! The people were from St.
tions to Hunger" said Fr. Art Smith. All
Steven Bethlehem Church, S t Benedicts
the Daemen students enjoyed themselves,
C.C.D., Christ United Methodist Youth
and found it quite meaningful. “ I’m
Group, St. Paul Lutheran Church, and
proud to walk, and show people that
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w e’ve got to concern ourselves about
starvation.” said Maria Gomez.
The rest o f the crowd also found the
walk meaningful...An elderly lady from
S t Stevens Bethlehem Church said, “It’s
fifty o f us united to raise m oney for
World Hunger. W e find it quite rewar
ding. I feel so good inside knowing that
m y walk will help others even if I get a
couple blisters.” A young man from
Sweet Home High School said that
he thought the walk was short and
he would walk an extra six m iles for
the hungry.
The crowd started at the Municipal
Parking Lot in Williamsville. There were
three stops at North Presbyterian
Church, All Saints Episcopal Church,
and finally back to the Municipal Park
ing Lot. T h e crowd covered North
Forest, Maple, and Ellicott Roads.
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ooking out m y w indow I see
two young boys fighting in
m y neighbor’s yard across
street. T h e overtu rn ed b icycle
seems to have been the cause o f all
the disturbance; I don’t think they
really want to b e fighting. T h e y are:
both friends, they are evenly m atch
ed, and they are probably missing
the ‘Super Friends’ cartoon special
at this very moment. Not withstand
ing, the fight continues.
How does a fight or a w ar begin?
Take for exam ple two friends play
ing together. T h ey start to roughhouse, push comes to shove, and a
fight ensues. Now let’s say the same
two friends com e across two bullies
on the street. T h e bullies tease and
mock them. The tw o friends unite
and together fight to beat the
bullies. A s time goes on, we find the
two bullies and the two friends in
the same classroom. Four students
from the rival class pick a fight with
the two friends and the two bullies.
Th e friends and bullies unite to fight
the rival class. Now let’s say eight
stu d en ts fro m a riv a l sch ool
challenge the two classes that were
fighting previously. The two classes
unite to fight the students from the
rival school. As everybody gets
older, their country is upset with a
rival country. Push comes to shove
and a w ar ensues. The sixteen
form er students unite with their
country to fight the rival country.
It is m y observation that the only
w ay for all people, from all coun
tries, races, colors, creeds, to unite
as a human race would be if a fleet
o f alien creatures from a distant
galaxy were to land on earth and
decided to take over and rule the
world. But you see, although the
human race would have united,
they would still be fighting the
aliens anyway. So the only time all
humans would unite and stop
fighting (which would create world
peace) would have to be the pre
understood notion that the world as
w e know it today would cease and
com e to an absolute end.
Oh well, I never said it was a good
plan.
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Author of Grenada Invasion Speaks at Daemen
by Lisa Florio
was able to spread Communism quick
n Friday, Oct. 12, Daemen
ly. Because no one but Russia was pay
hosted a luncheon for thirty
ing attention, Castro was able to con
distinguished guests to hear Rear
vert many to Communism and change
Admiral Robert McKenzie speak. The
the status quo o f his country. This was
admiral, who authored the Grenada
possible because Cuba was so
invasion, spoke to the media and the
economically bad off the people were
political and civil leaders gathered
w illing to try anything to improve it.
about the current situation in the Carib
The Soviets didn’t become interested
bean. The topic o f his address was:
in Cuba until 1962. That was when they
“ How Real Is the Threat in the Carib
realized two key things. “The first thing
bean?”
The admiral was intoduced by
the Soviets realized was that they
General Thom as Bowen, author o f
couldn’t be as forceful on their own as
thirty-six military publications who
they thought. So they dedicated four
recently became a key figure at
teen percent o f the Arm ed Services to
Goldome. He is also the chairman o f
Force Projection in other countries. The
this year’s Daemen Scholarship
second thing they learned was the
Dinner. After a few jokes about past
strategic location o f Cuba because o f
Arm y-Navy games, he introduced
the United States sea lanes. Russia
Adm iral McKenzie.
learned that 65 percent of NATO Rein
forcements would com e through the
The admiral began by explaining why
G ulf Ports.”
the Caribbean is important to the United
Because o f this, Russia wanted to
States. “ It is vital to us because o f the
change Cuba from a defensive to an of
sea lanes o f communications. This
fensive force. From 1966-76 Cuba rank
country doesn’t have all the minerals,
ed fifth in countries receiving Russian
ores or energy required to keep it runn
support But from 1977 on Cuba ranked
ing. We import 40% of the oil we use and
first because it is a foothold for us that
60% o f the minerals through the
Russia doesn’t want. With all o f Cuba’s
minerals through the sea lanes. Without
military equipment they are now
them we would be in serious trouble,”
capable of severely interfering with any
he said.
reinforcement effort the U.S. could give
Admiral McKenzie next addressed
the subject o f Communism in South
NATO.
America. According fo him, South
There are only two entrances into
America has been terribly neglected un
and out o f the channel. The first is
til recently. For this reason, Fidel
the Strait o f Florida, which is only
Castro, acting as a Russian surrogate.
90 miles wide. The second is the
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Yucatan Channel. This is within
150 miles o f Cuba’s west coast.
Therefore, our passage could be
easily and swiftly stopped before we
could counter attack.
“ Another threat from Cuba is the
Department of Americans. In the early
1960’s Castro gave it Cabinet stature to
create subversion in countries with antsoviet regim es,” said the admiral.
Until 1979, according to McKenzie,
we were doing nothing to counter these
threats. It was then that the Red
Brigade was re-discovered In Cuba.
President Carter also created the Carib
bean Contingency Task Force. This was
to be a temporary group established to
keep an eye on Castro (It has since
become a permanent task force re
named US Forces Caribbean.)
T here are three ways in which our
presence could be increased in
Cuba. Th e first o f these is through
ship visits. Since 1980 there have
been 250 visits. Secondly, presence
could be increased by large military
exercises there - both joint and com 
bined.; (Joint exercizes would be
those in US Navy, Arm y, A ir Force,
and Marines. Combined exercizes
are those with our troops and those
o f our allies). Contigency plans are
also exercized during these. The last
w ay to increase our presence would
be through participation in the Real
W o rld M ission. T h is included
assistance in hurricanes and other

natural disaster relief, as well as
controlling trafficing.
According to McKenzie, the joint staff
did review and update contigency
plans. Grenada was one o f those.
Emergency evacuation plans were also
established for officials within the Carib
bean perimeter. Better intelligence was
finally established to keep an eye on
Castro. This was accomplished by
maintaining a close rapport with those
Cubans in the US, the use o f radar and
surveillance.
The admiral concluded his speech by
leaving the audience with four thoughts
to remember. First he sought to instill
the vital importance of the Caribbean to
the US. Next he reminded the audience
that Cuba poses a threat to the US.
Third he reminded us that close atten
tion must be kept on what’s going on
there. Last he assured that Castro won’t
be allowed to do any more damage.
After those closing remarks he was
presented with a plaque from Dr.
Marshall. The group was allowed to ask
a few questions.
Adm iral McKenzie is a three-time
decorated career officer. He was
awared the Defense Distinguished Ser
vice Medal, which is the U S’s highest
peace time medal. For his outstanding
performance as com m ander o f the
US’s Conception during the Vietnam
Conflict, the Admiral was awarded the
Meritious Service Medal and the Bronze
Star Medal.

come to m e to complain: in fact, I
get offended when they go to others
when they should come see me.
Most important, o f course, is for
students to get involved and voice
their opinions before decisions that
affect them are made.”
“ Tell us about Patrick O’Sullivan,
the individual.”
“ I came to Daemen from the Bronx
to major in Physical Therapy. I
changed m y major to biology with
p ro v is io n a l c e rtific a tio n w h ich
allows m e to teach secondary school
sciences. Daemen has been an im 
portant learning experience for me.
I have matured a great deal since ar
riving here. I consider m yself a fair,
caring and personable individual. I
love people and like to deal with in
dividuals on a personal level,
whether that be concerns o f S.A. or
problem s that individuals m ay
have. I am a good listener -people
tell m e that I have helped them a
great deal when all I do is listen to
them .”
“ Is there anything you want to tell
the student body?”

“ I want the student body to know
that I am doing m y best for them,
and I would like their help and sup
port. I m ay not be the best leader,
but I do try m y best. Student help
and support is essential to good
leadership, and I want that support.
I also want students to know that I
care for them and that I am here to
serve them. Students can com e to
me with their problems, whatever
the problem is. Th e best time to
reach me is in the evening because I
am busy with student teaching and
co-captainshiip o f the soccer team. I
also want students to know that
regular meetings o f the S.A. will be
Tuesday nights. If students are not
sure about anything, just call me at
ext. 317 or 839-9885. Finally, I
want students to know that the S.A.
Senate is an open body - we want to
hear from students, w e want
students to get involved.”

“S.A. Representation“
Continued from page 1
sense o f student view s or feeling
about, the, various,aspects o f student,
government. Also, this w ill help us
to communicate better with the
students.”
“ How would you compare this
year’s Senate to the Senates o f
previous years?”
“ I think we are very similar to
previous Senates. W e are just as ac
tive as they were. This activeness,
as in the past, is limited because the
Senate members are the most active
students on campus. T h e Senate
members are involved with various
com m ittee s, a c e d e m ic classes,
athletics, fraternities, sororities, etc.
The people who are involved are in
volved in everything. I would really
like to see much more student par
ticipation. More students are needed
to get involved in all the activities.
Students have a very limited sense
o f S.A. T h ey think o f S.A. as the 15
people on the Senate; nothing could
be further from the truth. A ll the
students are part o f S.A., the Senate
represents all these students. W e
are responsive to student needs and

concerns. Student opinions matter
a great deal to file Senate; we con
stantly strive to better represent our
constituency. If students express
their view s to the Senate, we will
listen and respond.”
“ Since students don’t get involved
and don’t express their opinions,
how do you represent them ?”
“ W ell , I ask students for their opi
nions and I try to be fair and to
make sure the Senate makes fair
decisions. I feel that I am fair, and
the Senate is fair. Because o f the
lack o f concern and involvment, I
pray to God at night that we make
the right decisions on behalf o f the
students. I think that I do know the
student opinion, but I ask God to
guide me in m aking decisions.
Another important thing is that
when a student has a problem or
concern about a decision that has
been made, the student should
com e and see the Senate. Students
should not go to Student Affairs or
other students to object; they must
com e to me or to the Senate.”
" I w on ’t get offended when people

UPCOMING EVENTS
TH E G R E A T PUM PKIN CARVING
C O N T E S T ..W e d n e sd a y, O ctober
30. A ll resident halls and student
organizations are invited to make a
“ Jack-O-Lantern” for the Great
Pumpkin Carving Contest. Entries
w ill be judged by the Student Affairs
Staff and Trophies awarded for:
Originality
Scariest
Funniest
Sign up sheets including contest
rules are now available at W ick
desk.
DAEMEN COLLEGE STU D EN T A C 
T IV ITIE S PRE SEN TS...... T h e 1st
Annual.... “ Let It A ll Hang Out
Horror Nite” Thursday, October 31.
T h e fun begins at 8:00 p.m. with ap

ple bobbing at the Rat. A t 10 p.m.,
c o m e w e a r in g y o u r c r a z ie s t
costume to horror films shown
upstaris in W ick Center. Admission
is only 50 cents.

DARK OF THE MOON, Second
Play, Arena Theatre’s 20th Anniver
sary Season. Performances are at 8
p.m. Tuesdays through Sundays.
Tickets m ay be purchased at the
box office or charged by phone
(7 16)-856-8025. T h ey range from
$8.00 to $18.50. ADS vouchers and
all major credit cards are accepted.
Literacy Volunteers o f Buffalo and
E rie C o u n ty is n ow o ffe r in g
workshop training for volunteers in
terested in teaching conversational
English to area residents who do not

speak English.
It is not necessary to know
an oth er langu age for teach in g
English as a Second Language
(E.S.L.). The E.S.L. workshop is
designed to illustrate techniques o f
teaching conversational English
w ith o u t a k n o w le d g e o f the
student’s native language.
T h e E n g lis h as a S e c o n d
Language workshop will be held on
October 29, 31; Novem ber 2, 5, 7,
and 9, from 1:00 to 4:00 P.M. at Ho
ly T rin ity Lutheran Church, 1080
Main Street in Buffalo.
For more information, please con
t a c t L i t e r a c y V o l u n t e e r s at
882-7323. ________________ ' The Resident Council is again spon
soring a menu committee. People
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interested in helping plan menus,
etc are asked to com e to our
meetings on Monday at 3:45 in the
Oddy Lounge.
Th e Lancaster Opera House an
nounces its box office hours. The
box office hours will be Monday
through Friday, 10 A.M.-4 P.M. and
one hour before performances. The
box office w ill also be open during
intermissions and for one hour after
the start o f performances.
T h e Lancaster Tow n Hall is closed
d u rin g the d ay and all legal
holidays. Seating is on a first com e
first serve basis but phone reserva
tions will be held until a 1/2 hour
before performances.

CLASSIFIED
PE R SO N A LS

C LA SSIF IE D

Jocko-You are such a cutie! L e t’s go
to chi-chi’s again. I love you. I’m
glad we are together. Hots (c2)

FOR SALE: 12” studded snow tires

Cole? (Blondie?), Thanx for the
whistles. Is that all? Talk to me
sometime. Guess who?
Bob K. Hey you partier. Party it up
on the 27th. You deserve it. Happy
b-day W e love you. The girls in 322
& 320 (Grain)
Bob and Theresa-You’re so cute
together. W e ’re happy for you. You
deserve it. Your roomies
Blue eyes (Mike P-56E) Make a m ove
on Michele!! She is definitely in
terested if you are. Her roomies
John-You always make me laugh.
You are a sweetie. H.
Rodney says, “ My kids are rotten.
My kid scotch tapes worm s to the
sidewalk and watches the robins get
hernias.
Dear D.E..L.S., & L.T.-Thank you so
much for helping me find one o f the
best weekends o f m y life after the
worst weekend o f m y life. Now let’s
go out and have the best S.O. in N.Y.
You 3 are the special ones. Love
from Ishua

r

SATURDAY SPECIALS

used only one season. $40.00. Con
tact Chris in the Business Office Ext.
218.

2 B O T T L E S of L A B A T T S

The Ascent has been receiving
several letters from inmates at the
Attica Correctional Facility for pen
pals. If you are interested in cor
respondence, please address letters
to: Michael Taylor-84cl86, Philip
B y e r s - 7 7 a l8 3 0 , Ron Lawler83c539, or M ark W roblew sk i82c652, at the Attica Correctional
Facility, Attica, NY, 14011-0149.

Only

$1,50

$2.50 P IT C H E R S
• Vodka & Tea
• Vodka & Lemonade
• Vodka & Loganberry

UNTIL 11:30
Plus ‘THE W H E E L’

HELP WANTED: Looking to earn
extra cash this semester? Become
our college Travel Representative.
Enthusiasm to travel a must. Ex
cellent for business/marketing ma
jors. Call Bruce at l-(800)-431-3124
or 1-(914)-434-6000 (N .Y .S tate
only).
_______

COMMUNICATION SKILLS
CENTER'S HOURS:
Monday
8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Tuesday
8:30 a.m. - 10 p.m.
Wednesday 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Thursday 8:30 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Friday
8:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.

Leeners: T o bad Peoples Express
doesn’t go to Iowa. W hoy

Abbey Square

Tree: Here’s to Shine, Mom and Piff.
H.E.S._______________________________

S P E C IA L :

W h o’s you ’re pal? W h o’s your bud
d y?.... It’s me
Rodney says, “ My wife can’t drive at
all. One day the car got stolen and I
asked her if she saw who stole it.
She said “ No, but I got his license
plate number.’ ’
T o Kitty, Y ou ’re the best R.A. W e
love you! —busters.
T o Johnson-I couldn’t have gotten a
better roommate. You are the
greatest friend. Thanx for always
being there -L o v e Ya: Poo Poo Face
G.M.-My drinking buddy! You are
the kind o f friend everyone wishes
they had. You are the greatest!
Love, Rae

$2.75 Pitchers of Schmit’s Beer Anytime/$3.00 Labatt’s
S P E C IA L :

250 Hot Dogs During Sunday Bills Games
S P E C IA L :

Monday Night Football
Pitcher of Beer With A Double Order of Wings $4.00
S P E C IA L :

Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday-100 Wings
Just
5 minutes
away! ___ _____

I have a love-hate relationship with
Daemen College-when I am here I
hate it-when I am away I love it.

Wehrle Dr.
ABBEY
SQUARE
Q

cn
CM

Main Street

Scoozer, Thanx for the cool breeze
like 9 times. W hen is m y next cook
ing lesson? Love, Scoozer

DAEMEN COLLEGE

Western New York ^
Bartending School
Ucemsd by the N.Y. State DapT. of Education

Paul A Briandi
Director
3671 Hartem Rood
Cheektowoga. New York 14215
(716)838-6611

Youcan be a graduate
professional bartender!

J

You learn how to:
• Mix all drinks

CALL TODAYI

it Stimulating work. Good
pay. M eet new people.

for complete Information

★

8 3 8 -6 6 1 1
WESTERN NEW YORK

BARTENDING
SCHOOL
3871 Harlem Road /Buffalo, New York 14215

Day &. Evening Classes
to fit your schedule.

• Serve quickly and accurately
• Use professional bartending
techniques

★ Full-time and part-time
bartending jobs.

• Handle ail types of customers

it Graduate job placement
service.

• Set up and stock a working bar

it Fully qualified professional
instruction. N.Y. State licensed.

• Order stock, set prices, and
operate profitably!
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